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The Scramble for Oil Among the Nations
equal importance. Strangely enough, they are not Mesopotamia. Here the British group just before 
far from thç two great in^eroceanic canals—Panama the war 
and Suez. In two per cent of the world’s area rests 
about 30 per cent, of the world’s future supply of 

Jn petroleum, and about this two per cent pivot most 
of the forces of international politics today. There 
are also sizable deposits of oil on other trade routes

reprinted from 
It comprises the

TTillfTi Note.—The following article is 
~Tlie Notion** (New Tor*), May 18th, 1121. 
fifth of a eerie# of ten articles to be printed in that periodical 
unfier the title "No Wer Wth Bn gland 
erldfluce here and there In these articles of the nationalist 
point of rlew, they constitute nevertheless a valuable guide to 
the understanding of the immediate causes prompting inter- 

Readers will <k> well to consult P,

had received a concession lifta the Turkish 
Government, a quarter of which they had to shareWhile there is en

with the Deutsche Bank. After the war, the Ger
man share was claimed by Great Britain as part of 
the spoils of victory. .'France, however, put in a 
claim for -the German share also, and eventually re
ceived it, in exchange for British control of the ex-

netitoeeJ policies 
LscSs'a -economic Ceases of Wer" for s comprehensive g map 
0f tf,, gocUtet viewpoint in this connection^ See Literature 

Price List.

ETROLEUM, in its short and stormy life as —such as those in Borneo, India, Japan, and Argen- 
merdal product, has had an extraordin- tjna. 

ary effect on human relationships. First usedP ploitation pf deposits in the French colonies. This

White we were sh, I» rhe toow,e«*e * owe
in humble lamps and stoves, and as a lubncan , it resources, foreign companies went energetically and interesfs find thcmsclvcs barred from the rich powi- 
drove the whaling fleets'of New Bedford and Nan- quietly to work gaming control of the undeveloped biIitic5 o( Mesopotamia, as well as from a major part 
tucket to their last moorings. An age of prospect- fields. The Mexican Eagle Company, a British con- of ^ FrCnch marvet. Our SUte Department has 
ing and wild speculation resulted in the creation of cern> received large concessions in Mexico. The Shell protested on the ground that the open door must be 
the giant monopoly whose founder has been reward- interests, another British group, invested heavily in maintained in mandatories. Great Britain agrees 
ed by the largest fbrtune in the world’s history The many parts of the world. The Royal Dutch Com- in principle, but maintains that since her concession 
perfection of the gasoline engine, and the consequent pany, originally in appearance at least a Dutch con- antedates the war it must be recognized, open door 
development of the automobile, the motor truck, the cern, was formed to exploit oil in the Dutch East or no open door. A long diplomatic correspondence 
tractor, and the aeroplane have fostered a series of indies. Behind it was the financial power of the has ensued. The real issue is that British eompan- 
great industries which have gone far to transform Rothschilds. Later occurred# merger of the Royal ies have the oil, and that American interests want 
the fife of peaceful communities, and are indispens- Dutcb an(j the Shell companies under British con- part of U. For us whose chief jutepeeti* peace, the 
able in war. Last of all has come the use of heavy trol, and the Mexican Eagle Company came under important thing to remember is that in this crucial 
oil as a fuel in ships, both under steam boilers and in their wing. The Anglo-Persian Company was form- controversy there Is a substantial identity between 
internal-combustion engines of the Diesel type. This ed to exploit fields in Persia and the Near East, the thc Government and British capital on the
development, almost within the last five ycars^ now Britislr Government, bn account of the needs of the onc haod* *™i betwcen tbc American State Depart-

navy, furnishing £2,000,800 of the capital and retain- •"*“* ^ American otl mterrats mHhe Other. 
“Manchester Guardian" has said, “The question of ing COntrol. This company mam has close affilia- .. T**
“> *" «*- I- U„„, w„h », Re,* »u,<*-»,«. This ppmtic

rc . aggregation of British oil interests, with its sUbsid- mended threc immediate Mvenunental policies one
A vessel burnmg oil is far more efficient than one iarics> now owns or controls a large share of the oil o{ which ^ a r^uy?> to içU^l taany vessel under 

burning coal for the simple reason that a given deposit$ in California, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Mexico, foreign registry if Us government discriminates 
weight and bulk of oil will produce more heat than Trinidad, Venezuela, Rumania, Russia, Persia, against American ships or oil interests. President 
the same weight and bulk of coal. In warships the Egypt, India, and the East Indies. Except in North Walter C. Tçaglè, of the Standard Oil Company of 
advantages of oil are so marked that both America America, most of its concessions are virtually so New Jersey, addressed these signicant sentences to 
and British navies will soon depend exclusively up- )arge as to exclude American companies from the the 1920 convention of the American Petroleum In- 
on it. Oil-burning destroyers enabled us to defeat most promising fields. stitute : “If foreign governments insist on pursuing
the German submarine campaign ; Earl Curzon said tbe meantime experts of the United States Geo- the policy of nationalizing oil lands and reserving
truly that “the Allied fleets floated to victory on a jogjcai Survey came to disquieting conclusions. Per- subsoil rights to be held under government direc- 
sea of oil." The Diesel motor ship is about 2% baps 40 per cent- of the petroleum originally in the tion ; if they persist in attempting to keep all of their 
times more efficient even than the oil-burning steam- groUnd of the United States has already been ex- own petroleum deposits for their own future benefit, 
ship. If it were certain that oil would be as plenti- baugted> and if the present rate-of production con- while relying upon the United States for a large share 
ful and as cheap as coal, oil ships would drive coal tinues even wltbout increase, our oil may be entire- of their present needs, then, and in that event, this 
ships off the seas as surely within the next fifteen ly gone in from fifteen to twenty years.
years as steamships drove sailing vessels off the best demand> moreover, has risen so rapidly that for the ance of the attitude of foreign governments, and as 
trade routes in the past fifty. If, on the other hand, tWQ r&rs.ffe have had to import more oil than a mattcr Decaasafy seM-protection to consider the
the supply of fuel oil is inadequate, those ships we ted. In 1920 the excess of oil imports over adoptlou of mraus reciprocal I y to coaserve its pet- 
whkh have access to it will have an enormous ad- ^ rt3 was neariy 100,000,000 barrels, or over one- ro eum reaqurc*s for lts 'own fW**1 • - - Wstkits

sixth of our entire consumption. And British inter- ^t.onan w^M tra^ aud t^WCO^ mMAwc- 
1 try y Rrit;«,L rw™ 141 weapons ready to handjkr United States couldests, m close affiliation with the British Govern- u^btedly a ^ forain ter-

ment, now have exclusive control, according to Cap- ritory „ „ to ^ it , ^ what
_ ... tain Foky of *** Umted Sutes Shipping Board, of arc p^pç^ keeb for themseW"
hereby toupet, if she wished Britain 8I^st^ between 90 and 97 per cent, of the future visible sup- As iHriTesponsé to these statements, Secretary 
the seas. While hardly any oil is to be found in the ply q{ the wori<L A dramatic reversal indeed! Daniels as one of his last official acts wrqtV^ lette
United Kingdom, over 60 per cent..of the world American interests qmckly went to work to re- to tbc chairman of the Senate Committee on Naval . 
KiPP’y has for years come from within our borders. starc the balance. But they have found their path- Affairs, recommending the pasage of a bfll which 2 
And it was Britain’s large and cheap supply of coal, way blocked. The Department of State, in response would give the President power to impose an em- 
and hef string of coaling autions around the earth, {o a re^iution 0{ inquiry moved by Senator Gore, bargo on exports of oil from the United States,when- 
that had been one of the chief factors in her control reported that while the United States had ^always ever in bis-opinion the-M**atioo should-warrant such 
of ocean shipping--^Suddenly. by virtue of the in- maintained the “open door” to foreign investors and an act. .Although this measure.ia otity ooe of 4he 
vention of new technical processes and an accident 
in the distribution of natural resources, England saw 
thé very foundation of her merchant marine and her 
navy about.l»4slip .away.
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Domestic nation will have no alternative but *0 take cogniz-

it

a vantage over those which have not.
When this state of affairs began to be apparent, 

about the time of the beginning of the Great War, 
it » if the United States would be enabled
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purchasers in its own oil resources, other nations, “economic ond-in#n«ial aieapons” whichiMr.^-Teflgle 
by-national ownership or exclusive concessions, had must have had in mind, its application alone-would ” 
shut the door to their resources against American be drastic, since it would f«rUd th$British.oqaBpan- 

It is the exclusive policy that causes the i« 4rqm-.exporting thmr own oil from ther anteo- 
Although American oil fields are the best deyel- troubie. i„ the first place, American oil owners sive properties in the United SWonrSO act wfoch 

oped, they are by.no means the only potential re- to, protect their investments by substituting our Goyemment would strqqgly, tfiaeat Li( it opere
More than one-half of the world’s recov- ncw and fruitful properties for those which are like- applied agkiRSt us by any other nation, 

erabl* petroleum lies « two great areas : one in iy to run. dry. In the second place, the United Statements aboyt "oationaliaatWP^ .of oil.aee^P- 
North America and Jh South American countries {States Navy ajtd -the shipping interests want to be dmanly understood to apply ,to . Merico, and,no 
bordering}the Karibbean Sea, «ad, the other in West- assured, of a iuture- bunker -supirfy without the possi- doutât they do, in part, Byt we „no»tt,npt forget ' ^ 

1 era Aaivfod Southeastern Enwc .Iying about jthe hiljty of discrimination. that,Ae quan^ovtr,Memc«n..qU..fo A,tkecaouri*ed.
1 Caacasutas aa aria. These two fields are of nearly The chief area of dispute at present seems to be XQtotinupd qy p^.6) i -
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t*dtowards “Cost of Production,” despite “the per
turbations of value” due to “supply and demand, 

yet:

for value ; that all prices 
cannot do so ; Tname, or the money name 

may jise or fall, but that all values 
and that gold is a medium of exchange and a meas-

By H- M. Bartholomew.
fe J

“The condition of stable equilibrium is when 
for each other according to

Article 7.—“Supply and Demand”

a*sss=s£2 hehezz
0,S,U«oL^,„ h U «,« «m.lhmg MN ™ „„ sell-contradiction, w, =nd Mil,

lidïnderdalc, in his "Nantre and Origin nl , co„modi„. nor is it something in anyjmj con- „ „ th, -point ol gra.ttatton round
Wealth” (a book written over two centur- ncctcd Wlth its production. In other words, the Utcs the price He argues from false P^i^s, he 

■ ) ^tes the case for “Supply and Demand” propertics <rf , commodity are in no way affected by cmpioys “value” and “price as synonym S,
and forcible fashion. He tells us that: aupply and demand. There is no “common some- serts and contradicts, but, in the long run

“With respect to the variations in value of ^^.«nbodied in a commodity which can be call- that there is a “condition of stable «I®1*™

which everything valuable is susceptible, if we ^ itB wpply and demand, for the ▼«ry «i®Ple rea" when “Things are at their Natura »stablc*-)
could suopSefor a moment that any substance ^ ^ no commodity contains- m itself, the candi- “Natural Value- which is the normal ( ?.
oowrssed brtrinsk and fixed value, so as to ren- tions ot its supply , and it does not contam rta de- condition is determined by cost o pr •
^ntnmed quantity of it constantly, under ^ This favorite phrase need not alarm us, for he *dls

all circumstances, of equal value, then the de- Moreover, if we approach this question from an- 
me of an things, ascertained by such a fixed vicwpoint wc shall find supply and demand
standard, would vary according to the proper- {unCtion from opposite directions When the sapp y 
tion betwixt the quantity of them and the de- incrcases then exchange value falls, when the supply 
mand and every commodity would of course dccrcascs then exchange value rises. But suppose 
he subject to a variation from four different tbat supply and demand are normal, or cover eac 
eticumstances-”i—Ibid. p. 15). other. In such conditions what determine the value

tt then rocs on to analyse those “four different { a commodity? If the “Vnlagr economists are cor- 
“•‘renc^andfinds that “we express the value ^ in their reasoning then in such circumstances, 

circumstances and finds ^ £ --supp,y and when supply and demand balance each other, the ^
of any commod > > valac of a commodity would be nil. We know, how- Mi„ tQ concede, howevér, that supply and demand
demand . .... , evcr that commodities always possess some value do not regulate “Natural Value” (a cumbersome

If we turn to a recent exponent oi pout** eco ^ cxchaDgc and it {oUows therefrom that there ^valent for exchange-value), but that this value 
omy Prof. Nicholson, we shall find him stating. ^ something which determines value when k ^ermined by “the labor expended in producing

"The general law of demand may be stated : sappjy and demand balance each other. And it also lt - But when he adds that “the perturbations of 
As the price falls (other things remaining the foUows that i{ thcre is a “common something” which Value” (by which he means the changes in price)

) the quantity demanded increases, and, d^ennines the exchange-value of a commodity gravitate towards this “Natural Value,” then his 
rises, the quantity whea supply and demand no longer function, that concessi0n knocks the foundations from under his 

supply and demand cannot determine the exchange- pwn elaborate theory of valpe and silences those dis- 
1zw ofsupply m its general form is the value./ ciples who gravely teU us that “value is determm-

counterpart of the law of demand. As *—wémust find this “common something” contain- ed by Supply and demand.”
. nric, rises (ether things remaining the ^ in a commodity- and which is at once the source Leaving Mill and his “natural price, to rest in 

quantity offered, for sale decreases, and ^ measure of its value irrespective of the re- peaceful silence, we find that supply and demand in- 
. cL-vcrxelv as the price falls the quantity utiooa of suppiy and demand. We have seen, in our fiuence the price of a commodity, that this price os- 

„ . ; ■ — >n*, -- . previous analysis, that there can be only one.“com- cillâtes about the value as its normal resting place.
“If we examine the law of demand and the mon something'Social, abstract labor That is why, when supply and demand «jver each

l»w of supply we arrive at the equation of de- If, then, the exchange-value of a commodity is othcr, price and value coincide. That is why d. tier
ed ^dsiLly which may ^formally ex- determined and measured by the quantum of social ent articles under the same conditions of supp y and 

Jv Jacket the price will be so ad- human labor embodied in that commodity, it « sun- demand exchange in an infinite number of ratios to 
!«^dtiiat the quantity demanded will be exact- ply puerile to point out that “supply and demand each other. Finally, that is why a given commodity 
J, to th^ quantity offered at that price ls thc “common something” wherein may lie its will, under the same conditions of supply and de-
LTcce by w Jch the adjustment is made is value. . mand, have different prices if there has been a

.max-tition "—(“Principles of Pohtical Econ- N sbould wc forget the important fact, which is change in the methods of production.
™^ IT2 1 Teh 4. - illmrtra^d by thousands of examples in modem prrn Despite the noisy vulgarity o bourgeois eoonom-
®®rf ^ niwirr wUflKril ists the Marxian theory of value still stands su-

A careful analysis of the above ^tement reveals ^ that P™e Neither “final utility” nor “supply and d.
the fact that no mention is made of exchange- conditions of S”PP * . change in mand" can upset that theory. By following these

. One of the latest extents of bourgeois economy ferent values at «1 parities we land in confusion, and are forced to
that “price" is determined by *e reUticn ^ conditions of adopt comptions of social progress which land us

‘- of supply to demand Since the scare g a“ ^ Ed^mand” concerning value tj in the camp of the capitalist If, on the other hand-
- of Marx, economists have been excee irtfly Joey at “supply we legate these “theories" to the museum of anti-

to differentiate between price and value-at lcast ,n ( absurdity. rema*. qmties and adopt the Marxian concept of value we
theor^For instance a recent writer, J. A. Hobson, and de- find that our analysis of capitalist production' i, dear

M7S “So long as supply exceeds the demand, th. mand do not determine and measure exchange^

price faDa, so long as dmnand exc^d, «ipply that supply and dc^ this insight and u fuller knowledge,
tbs price rises. The market price is at the upon that value. ^ No! Supply and demand cannot enter the sphere

point where supply is equal to demand-" — consideration is ue^M apparent, 0f production and determine the exchange-value of
=£*««- Wealth,” r 200. (Emphas,s . cLmodity. Wefaiow t^ that value Ude^

mine). § mined and is measured by the quantum of social
Nevertheless, all through this book- and many onyftr * ,___. - , human labor, of which that commodity is the mater-«ZS u- - w «d | "ÏZLZ “

-Wice' ’are interehangeable, and are treated as syn- kre different and distinct catego Next article: “Summary and Conclusion.”
-ipnce are s > ..., . th, a-,, jber that distinction we shall at once réalue how
onymoos. This is especially noticeable m the P* ■ thc ^take M those who persist in stating
chapter where Hobson, on the same page first con- grea . , influence value. Supply
*3waaHh to “marketable articles taken at their that supply and denund mfluence value ^upPD
ee” V, u “reckon- and demand operate Ip the sphere of circulation, the
m«ket satae-andtben tells us that he « reckon { comroodhy U determined in the sphere of
tag werith by market pnces."-Ibi<i p. U- . ^eLtpetitipn between buyer and

This confusion of terminology docs not^ it-1 P«* ^ ^ gpi^^ieMimodity-dmdatkm infla- 
dr--... self to clear thinking When a prominent publicist __ »i_______________ —w
m e S^Xhie- 'and “price" it issnall wonder that! encre the prKeThu o^hUmM Ae^B
fe Sê^mge man and vLan coprider. that thel a.it.«omulre^ng££**£**
m A frt* commodity is. determined by the} ly gravjUte» MtU **** **
U ' «ta demand.” “a seff^mtredictions, aees something cf
Ifev' In tfprerin-nrtids^jiwrthM prise m the *.«- tW. when he t*Bs ns thgt _ _ ------------ W
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“The component elements of Cost of Produc
tion have been set forthm the first part of this 
inquiry. The principal of them, and so much 
the principal as to be nearly the sole, we found 
to be labor. What a thing costs to its producer 
is the labor expended in producing it-”. Ibid.
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past as well as present. The Order of Nature the- vate control, do unremittingly bend their thoughts 2-tip
ory is a figment which I have no space at present to to that solution. And so, in degree of nearness t» - fæj|
discuss. Despite the author's animus against polit- realities, the thinking.of intelligent workers on son- ^
ical society, no fundamental reconstruction of soc- ia] problems has left that of the radical intelligentzia
iety upon new bases can be looked for in his social 
programme. For, contained in it, is the retention 
of private property in the means of production, the

. .................... r „ ... TT ,__,_very basis of political society, though ownership is
HE publishing house of B \\ Heubsch con- ^ carry confiscatory liabilities on all values produc- praise and recommend his book for much valuable
tinues to be hospita e to t e ra ica in e 1 ^ QVCr and above a just reward for enterprise : a and informative matter contained in it. The Mar*»
gentzia. I use the term ra ica 1 reward, which somehow', is to automatically estab- ;an Socialist may well clarify and sharpen his owe

conceived- m popular estimation, M ^ m the frec , of cotnpeütive conditions ideas by studym„ his opponents theories and ,t the
lumps together all those manifesting varying degrees The confiscated surplus or differential > eas bJ «dying h,s op^nents theory, and^t
of non-conformity, from mildly protesting liberals to from thç monopoly control of S3me hmC’ take the matmal faCtS aûd COIkEUoM*
those calling themselves Socialists. The radical ^ ,and mineral resources, timber stands, etc
intelligentzia to a man, are strong cnt.cs of the pre- ^ ^ ^ ^ M economk rcnt, into the 
sent imperialistic phase of capitalist development.
Monopoly control and sabotage of finance, industry 
and commerce, and control of the political state by 
monopolists and the directing of its powers into pre
datory and war-like policies, sets investigating 
minds and accusing pens to work.

books containing much useful data, even if

*V,«
TASBW18T1BN CLARION

Book Review
« 1 •REVOLUTION AND DEMOCRACY, by Freder

ick C- Howe. B. W. Heubsch, New York City. 
238 pp. with index. Price $2.

far behind. I
As in duty bound, I- have taken exception to Dr. 

Howe’s political and economic theories, yet I musto 1. a
f-“the per- 

drmand," -ï'T - I
m is when 
ording to 
expression 
ieir Nsttrr- 
Economy,”

sense as

the data, upon which Dr. Howe basis his attack on
soc^a^ this latter monopolistic and imperialistic phase of 

capitalist development, and give to them a wider andj Land andamenda tioo 
that val- 

vhich oscil- 
iremises, he 
ms, he as- 
in he admits 
;quilibrium” 

This 
nd “stable”) 
production ’
, for he tells

treasury to meet the needs of society, 
natural resources, which are not in use are also to deeP«" application than they were originally intend- 
be taxed until the owners put them to use or forfeit ed for. I give beneath the chapter titles to indicate 
them to the State, which will hold them free for the subjects treated in the book: 

to all—to all with the necessary capital that

ag A

Labor, Coal, Food, Circulation, Land, Credit, 
Alien Capitalism, Opinion, Culture, Exploiters, The 
State, Politics, Overhead, Feudalism, Civilization, 
Sabotage, A Natural Society, Russia, Freedom, 'Die 
First Step, Free Communication, Free Credit, Indus
trial Democracy.

access
is. For we are to have free credit—for “men of re
source. ability and integrity.” And so on and on in 
close zcbcordance with the single tax programme 
with which the reader may be more or less familiar 

Freedom, mental as well as economic, would,” he 
says, “be the great gain from the change. It would 
react upon the mind of America. It would enable 

to be home owners instead of tenants. Home

The result is,
many
often served up with a mish mash of economic and)

s*rue- political theory.
“Revolution and Democracy,” by Frederic C. *

Howe, is the latest book of this kind to hand. The 
author according to publishers’ announcement has. 
during the last fifteen years, published a series of
works on •constructive democracy : on what was be- havc arways ^ {rcc mcn.
,ng done m different countries to control the power ^ ^ q( thc democracy of France. It is this
of privilege and divert the gams of cmhzation to ^ cxp,ains the democracy of Denmark. It is this
the masses of the people. As for myse spe i g ^ e birth to the new Irish movement, just as MONTREAL—/
as a proletarian, sorry the doing, methmks! But ^ ^ has mad AustraUa ^ Ncw Zealand
Dr. Howe does not view the social problem from . __ • , „ zTfmr.Ha=U. . . , , the democratic countnes that they are. (Emphasis
that lowly proletarian level ; the exploited masses of ^ EDMONTON—Labor News Stand, 10228—101st St
the people include, for him, the middle class of > NEW WESTMINSTER—News Stand, B. C B. R.
farmers, small business and profesional callings. Truly distance in spacers well as fame, lends en
These people sense a subordination in status and de- chantment to the view. Dr. Howe looks as roman- SEATTLE—Raymer’s Old Book Store 1330 lat Are
crease of social prestige," owing to loss of economic t.cally upon peasant proprietorship and colonial life SAN FRANCISCO—Marxian Educational Club,
opportunity since the order of'free competition gave as he does upon the early nineteenth century free 566 Fulton Street

the order of special privilege and monopoly competitive system. What I suspect, he does see TORONTO-D Goodman Blind News Agent, cor.
in the latter is not the real life and economic condi- Queen and Chestnut Sts.
tions of that period, but the hypothetical, highly The American News Agency, 81 Queen St W. *
normalized competitive system of the classical econ- The Theatrical Book Store, cor. Bay & Queen, W.

their works. In those works, The Leader Lane Book Store, Leader Lane and

C. S.
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CALGARY, Alta.—Alexander News Stand, 204 
Eighth Avenue West 
Labor News Stand, 814a 2nd St East
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way to
control. The caste systetwM here in the U. S. A. 
we are told. As the jargotinas it, stratification has 
set in. It is the sentiments, the protests and social,

voice a general protest and conceive that all other all who possess mmnness none y a. y y john Green, Carrall Street
sections of the socially submerged would benefit have access to the means of production, the prod w Lovc_ Hastings Street East
equally from their proposed reforms. And so, though er gets the full product of his toil, the emp oy BUFFALO, N. Y—Onward Book Store. 14 Chau*-
his book ,the product of a trained investigator who forwarding h,s own interest, serv« the interest of ccy Street .. b
is also a lucid writer, contains a great deal of much the community, and the traders make an <”«• ™ CHICAGO—Walden Book Shop, 307 Plymouth
needed data and information as to the growth of mg by selling goods at prices determined by labor ^ ^
monopoly privileges and imperialisms, the proletar- cost, and so also serve the common good. This was 
ian will not find in it a thorough-going and dévasta- Spoken of by the economists and P-^asthe 
ting criticism of the fundamentals .of capitalism. It “normal system of economic life, the “atur^stat“ 
is true that the general scheme of social life and ac- of man. And any advance °r departure ^>ond 
tivity today is shown as shaped by the economic in- this working ideal must be pruned back at all haz- 
terests of a privileged class, but middle class prepos- ards; eo it was conceived, 

appear to be firmly held to. The golden Vested Interests. ) 
of manTsojourn on earth is taken to be the ear- ideal of economic lore that Dr. Howe and his fellow

radicals have m mind, and in keeping intact the chief FORT WILLIAM — Stewart’s Book Store, 612
Victoria Ave.
Fred B. Moore, 224 E. Marj St. (All “Oarioe" 
literature on sale at Moore s).
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Proletarian Party, 580 St. 
Paul Street

TACOMA—Raymer’s Old Book Store, 1317 Pacific 
Avenue
P. R. Haffer, 1151'* Broadway.

(See Veblen’s “The DETROIT EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY—25 Adu
lt is a pruning back to that laide St. East, Detroit, Mich.sessions

House of Masses, Gratiot and St. Aubin.j

approach to equality of opportunity. Competition class after all. The benefits of ownership it 
wMthe nrevailine note in industry. Business was are to be limited by the regulatory control of the

EBrEEE—E :
trade in commerce, and in industry. This was true tories of all past sooeties on a property basis illus- N R. Singleton, $2 ; A. Renn, $2; J. J. Olson, $2; O. Z ^
not onj in America ; it was also true of Great Brit- Vate. And in the peaceful predation of the bus.- Johnson, $3.

F d Germany as well ” Verily, that is ness world in modern times, monopoly is tne normal Above, Clarion subscriptions received from 12th
tte pas^strained through’ the mesh of imagination ; outgrowth of business enterprise. What naive child- to 26th May, inclusive—total,
^usTUtory rationalized like optimism it is, that would voluntarily begin

In spite of much current sociological paraphernalia, *gam the great histone experiment 1
of Guild Socialism, co-operation, labor partnership. Thc ameliorative reforms of the radicals, however, „■
single tax, socialization of transportation and means despite their feint at the big interests, will find little A Journal History. 
of communication, the economic and political theor- support among the working masses, and with the 
ies of Or. Howe have as a philosophical background passing days, less so. Changing conditions of econ- 
the beliefs of the eighteenth century in an “Order omic life, whose full impact the workers bear at first
of Nature.” This is evidenced both by his frequent hand, are breeding in their minds new ways of think-
use of such terms as a “natural” order of society, ing and social ideals that look forward to the abol- 
“nabtre’s laws,,r as applied to society, as well as by toon of private ownership of the means of life, and 
a chapter, under the caption. ‘^Natural Society,” the establishing in its stead, social ownership and 
which he devotes to contrasting the principles of control of economic powersVThe workers’ ideals are 
such a society with what he calls the “artifidal" such, because the social nature of production, to- 
priudples of all political societies that ever existed, get her with the anarchy that has resulted from pn-
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of “The CdTr^uMBt1" to*|e aptq»o<ntianrti£y h**e
“The Communist Mam-

Îpolicies in Canada are really committed to the care
o*t*om respcosfefefor this pobBcatioa, then they disdain to conceal their
are committed to the care of a group of men who ^ aims They op^iy declare that their
are not familiar with the present state pf mind of en(js can pe attained only by the forcible overthrow 
the workers of Canada, .who do not know the his- Qf all existing social conditions.” Now these peo- 
tory of the proletarian movement here nor its pre- pic admire that statement. They say Marx and 

of strength, and who cannot, in the Engels “sum up proudly” by declaring it. Wrx
and Engels said it. They endorse it. But who fcre 
they? Marx and Engels, we take it, were just as 
proud when they signed their names to the docu
ment as when they wrote it They had every rea
son to be. That was what was meant by the open 
declaration. But these people, while endorsing what 
Marx and Engels wrote and signed, fail to sign the 
endorsation. They have chosen in this paragraph

their criticism of our- very best quotation in all Marxian literature, il
lustrative of their own nervous condition .

The desire, we assume, among Communists is for 
Communist unity. The general contents of “The 
Communist,” vol. 1, No. 1, rather than making for 
Communist unity in this country will tend to dis
rupt the movement. If we are to have interpreted 
for us the policies of the Third International we 
prefer to have them outlined by our own members 
and comrades generally, whom we know through 
contact with us and through common experience. 
Up to date, their courage has kept pace with their 
utterances. Evidence of sincerity goes a long way

Western Clarion!
-

0*0•rA
;<

W- . . Fbrty rftÜN •
b. a sent measure

■y safety of an obscure hiding-place, inspire confidence 
in the working class in the advocacy of boldly pro- 

ced policies without evidence of responsibility.

1

it noun
Revolutionary policies for immed&te use cannot be 
promoted with the workers’ confidence, having for 
their watchword “Safety First.” And that is the

♦LOOCanada, *0 In 1
''--res

not
had

♦LOO

MSEÜrf’. v.: chair, war-like phrasemong-position of these arm 
ers of “The Communist.”

K1g
pi* I
ÜK 1 Sm

W1
Now let us briefly attend to

In relation to the S. P. of C. the tactics of
sen
roy;
of c 
met

VANCOUVER, B. C., JUNE 1, 1921 selves.
"The Communist" are quite in Une with its prede-

ii$E S. O. S.1 cesser, although Comrade Harrington does not any
where figure in the denunciation under its new ap- 

Anybody who knows the history and
:o leg;K M

HE Clarion «a* goes forth to direct attention
to its state of finances. The “Clarion” keeps propaganda of the S. P. of C. knows that the follow- 

Its head above water mainly by subscriptions, -ing statement is untrue : “When this party (the S. 
and these have fallen off alarmingly in the past p ^ q y “(hd succeed in electing party members to 
month or two, so much so in fact that we are faced legislatures, they translated the
with a difficulty in meeting printing costs. Look at 
60* “Here and NoW" list in this issne, total sub
scription- list of $38 since last issue, which repre
sents about 31 per cent, of bare printing cost per

ove
.fiedK T pearancc.

bros ' I # pov
1mm labprinciples of Marxism into waging a campaign for 

the exclusion of Asiatics from the country "
i'0-
à stex

m
following statement, particularly that enclosed with
in the marks indicating quotation, presumably from 
us, we must leave to speak for itself. It. represents 
either a deliberate effort at falsehood and misrepre
sentation or a clumsy attempt at editorship.

“The attitude of this party towards ihe in
dustrial struggles of the workers can be cor
rectly estimated when that peculiar ‘theory’
known as ‘the commodity struggle’ is taken in- Revolution. Single, 5c; bundle,of 20, $1.00 (by A. 
to consideration. In order that the party Lozovsky), 
should not take part in the struggles of the 
workers it was necessary to find some theoret- trial Unions. Single, *0c; bundle of 10, $1. (by A- 
irai basis for their shrinking from actual strug- Lozovsky), 
gle, so the theoreticians discovered a new socio
logical law which says: ‘The industrial strug- Council of Trade and Industrial Unions Single, 5c; 
gles of the workers are manifestations of the bundle of 20, $1, (by J. T. Murphy), 
commodity struggle, a struggle between buyers The above pamphlets are both instructive and the 
and sellers of labor power. These struggles Vtry latest on the subjects treated, 
are not part of the class struggle, because on- PosUKc PreP*id Ask far our 192t«1 P"« Ust 
ly those who are conscious of the existence of *-tnd cash with order, 

a class struggle can take part in it. There
fore, it is the duty of all ‘Marxians’ to leave 
the industrial struggles of the workers severely 
alone and concentrate upon the education of 
the workers to a recognition of-the class strug
gle which would enable them to elect a major
ity of Socialist Party members to the House of 
Commons, and thereby achieve emancipation 
from capitalism.’ Thus there grtw up the 
conception of Marxism as being of a purely 
educational character which has been the pol
icy of the Socialist Party of Canada until to
day.”

eg.
with the working-class. En

:o :•issue.
“Clarion” readers will clearly see from these re

marks that our prevailing mood is optimistic. But 
• what is to he done to;keep the paper going! Read

ers can help by finding new readers for us. 
l can help in the time of present need by look
ing dp theif account with us. We need the money 
aAdi'we don’t Ilk» to mention it but, as “Plebs” says 
in similar circumstances “as usual it’s important."

The many letters we receive are complimentary 
#to the “Clarion” and its work. It ploughed a lone 
furrow in the educational field in this country in the 
past duriÉg many years and its influence is felt and 
recognized, But when we communicate this cheer- 
fa* news to the printer we find it brings no discount 
in the bill of costs. We want new readers and re
newals from old readers- Look at the number on 

label II it is 6*5, yomr subscription 
Please attend to it.

SU]
THESIS ON “THE AGRARIAN QUESTION 

WILL LE CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE
an:
cai-r- >1,■ — :o:- Hi

HAVE YOU READAnd In
W. loiE 1.—The Role of The Labbr Unions in the Russian w<

en
Ei#gys 2.—The International Council of Trade and Indus tr;
16mÜ - N.

3.—Two Months Activity of the International th
th
th£

$6,Hj w
B °jpour ; 

expires with next «{X es
Educational Press Association, 182 St. Catherine 

Street East, Montreal. —
b<

W-: tvTHE “SAFETY FIRST" COMMUNISTS. II

PLATFORM t)
total ____________

of th onset end debility of Interest, a fethomleee Philistinism, 
unbounded cowardice of cnocnaUop tbene ere the chief

Wt'-- U!

b.
mi re

sia* - : Socialist Party off 
Canada

PENING with the above quotation, a full 
page article, intended to be a criticism of 

f the “Policy of the Socialist Party of Can
ada,” appeared in “The Communist,” volume 1, No.

> 1- May 1st, 1921. The place of origin is not stated, 
hot the front page states “Published by authority 

^ of the Third (Communist) International in Canada.”
JL “Oarion” readers have already seen Comrade Har- 
ér rtigtem’s review (see “Clarion," April 1st) of “The 

tibottnttfifctt Bulletin," "published by Canadian 
tlon of the United Communist Party of America, 

w So far as we kûow, the copy then reviewed (vol 1,
b. No. 1) of “The Communist Bulletin represented Socialists’ to the House of Commons and the snb 
pPfg ttie first and last issue of the paper, under that name sequent legislation of the bourgeoisie out of exist- 
(i % àûyway. The outstanding feature of “The Com- ence." That statement concerning us constitutes 

yunist Bulletin” was a convenient ability in a pro- en item of news. But we arc not given to future 
pria ting phrases originated for quite other purposes fancies. “The Communist” is, as usual, so far as 
by other people, and an unhappy defectiveness in ar- we arc concerned, in error. At election times we 
ranging thrm gnituhly to A* thewwew and strange have always taken the position, as in our regular 
setting. A sdNkpoMd tMUjMitf rendered this propaganda, that we are using parliamentary insti- 
hterary swiping a «nfo procedure, and under cover tntions for Socialist propaganda purposes. Here is 
of biding it was presumed, eHdenfly, that as many where "The Communist" betrays a lack of know- 

brave words and heroic at- ledge of oar propaganda and its history. They will 
; ' terancen. might -conveniently and safely be ^printed help to save our space, which we consider to be of 

t Iks |t|U ■àwM'hoid. some value to the workers of Canada, if they will
B&’lMftt/'taftetthg a from exposure no take tbs trouble to read our literature. Let us say

dof^t, “The Commonist Bulletin” has stepped aside at once that wherever we find a workman who is 
and “The Communist” takes its place. “The Com- earnestly concerned over the interests of lus 

- muBist"ttt4rff‘ ‘%nthority for pnbîlcaÿon by the let him call himself a Communist o<a Socialist, we 
I» 'P«rd International in Canada. We have tins to can cheerfully «met hi*
HZ- my coacgfiing "The Communist" and the Third In- purposes of arriving at a

éwmwvfeMi, Mttw» prejudice to the latter^—if its and for united effort.- But let os draw the attention

o
V

4 aBn

c
tlWe, «M IstiilMl Party «f OmI»,
daiF

Kit
Now where did “The Communist” get thé idea of 

palming this nonsense off as having originated in 
our policies! And where did these inventive truth 

sec* seekers get it that we “were blinded with the idea 
of a gradual, peaceful transition to Socialism by 
means of the election of a majority of ‘scientific
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consent of parliament ; (3- a sUnding army cannot the merchants of Lombardy and the south of France,
it.

Lesson 14.—The 16*8 Revolution.
HE establishment of a commonwealth With a

ut who hrc 
'ere just as 

the docu- 
l every rea- 
>y the open 
orsing what 
to sign the 

i paragraph 
itéra turc, iL

be kept up in time of peace without the consent of who began the business of /-emitting money on bilk 
republican form of government under Crom- parliament; (4) the subjects have a right to petition exchanRe and of making profiu on loans. In spite 
well was too weak, and lasted only two years, the crown ; (5) elections and parliamenUry debates 

In 1660 Charles IL was recognized as king, buEthe must be free and parliaments must be frequently as- 
''~~restoration was only a truce.|

not seriously insist upon the prerogatives which it The revolution was accomplished, but James did 
had previously exercised during the 16th century^,. nQt without a struggle- Of this, Ireland was
When James II- sought to defy the classes repre- The cLief scene. Besieging Londonderry in vain, he 
sented in parliament he was easily deposed, and the was signally defeated at the Boyne in 1690, and 
royal office transferred to W illiam of Orange, a son hastily returned to France. Here again we see pro
of commercial Holland, under a constitutional settle- testantism the religion of capitalism, as is found in and after the English revolution of 1688, the more 
ment which gave the Commons supreme power in a|j tbe ^sing commercial and industrial centres of we see the new economic interests reflected in every 
legislation and taxation, and an effective control during the Reformation. Sir years after the important act of England’s political policy. The
over the executive and judicial functions. It signi- revolution; 1694, the Bank of England was estab- commercial wars with Holland, 1664, over trade and 
tied the political triumph of the bourgeoisie- Traders» h^hed- and the Bank of Scotland, 1695. the capture of New Amsterdam, now New York; the
brokers, bankers and speculators were carried into The national debt was still too new for. the gov- Navigation Act (which I have already dealt with),

ernment to increase it very much, and in 1694 Mon- passed 1651 ; the civil war 1612-1648, ending with
Cromwell becoming the dictator of the capitalists in

T of much prejudice the Lombard “usurers,” as they 
were called, established themselves in all the chief 
commercial centres of Europe, and as the practical 
utility of their business was found very great, they 
finally overcame ancient prejudices» which led to the \ \
earlier banking institution I have previously men- )
tioned-

The more we study the period immediately before

M
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power .
This triumph was effected without the aid of the. . tague carried .out a plan suggested by a Scotchman 

laboring classes of England. The king created joint named Patcrsop This was to borrow another mil- the transition period ; the East India Co- flourishing
stock companies, and granted subsidies and pnvil- ^ ^ a hal( and ^ thc subscribcrs a charter, and PaXing dividends at 300 per cent in 1676; a

De Gibbin says m Industrial History of crçatjng theîn intQ a National Bank, which was to charter granted the Hudson’s Bay Co., 1670. The

do all money business 'for the government and get wo°l trade was placed in the hands of the Merchant

interest on their money. This banking institution
has been a great success, as all government money granted charters 1604 and 1617. The manufacturing

industry had grown to such an extent that the ex
portation of wool was forbidden in 1660 because

eges.
England” : “Commercial wars of Cromwell were 
supported both by the religious views of the Purit- 

and the desires of the merchants- Holland be- 
the dominant power after Spain was defeated.

Adventurers, 1634. It included 4,000 merchant»
JRSTION 
F ISSUE

ans
came
Holland had created a colonial empire in the East
!nd,CSd ^ab^hed^actones^m06 both "the Tat^and pays the interest on the national debt and leiids home industry required all the home grown wool,

wesf^oast of India. Amsterdam became the chief money to the government when it is wanted, and did and thl* act rema.ned unül lSZS^The smelting of
entry and distribution port for Oriental goods for so during the great war when it had not the money >ron ™lth coal U)~L Thc aboVjC 81V“ 08 so®e > 1
Europe with a large part of the world’s carrying to lead. It has become an institution of bookkeeping knowledge of the conditions preceding the révolu- ,£.1
trade We saw the civil war in England was from for the capitalist class. There were banks previous tion. Immediately after the revolution, as we have ' » 
1642 to .1648 a struggle of the rising capitalist class to that, such as the Bank of Venice j( 1191-1797) ; seen, the inauguration of the Bank of England, 1694,
Note that the Navigation Act was passed ip 1651, Bank of Genoa (1407-1797); Bank of Hamburg and the Bank of Scotland, 1695. A new and ex- 
three years after the civil war, which was aimed at (1619) ; Bank of Stockholm (1668-1754), and the tended charter was granted to the East India Corn-

Bank of Amsterdam (1609-1790). They were banks Pany 1693, the beginnieg of the National Debt, 
of deposit ; payments in business transactions dur- 1693, and the restoration of the currency in 1696k

Up to the time of the revolution of 1688, the land-

passes through it. It keeps the bullion and masses

the Russian 
$1.00 (by A.

le and Indus 
3, $1. (by A-

International 
* Single, 5c; the great tarrying trade of the Dutch. Here was 

the new class expressing itself.
The following year, 1652, began the first colonial ing the medieval period were made by means of coin, 

war with the Dutch. The republican government but the inconvenience of handling and storing a owning class had been practically supreme in social ^ 
o( England was weakened by,the opposition of inter- large number of coins, with the risk of loss through and political influence. From that time forward,

. csts which began to show itself between, the wealthy over-valued or debased coins» and theft, led to the although they still held this high position, their in- < 
bourgeoisie and the poorer classes. It only lasted establishment of these banks of deposit, where the fluence was heavily counterbalanced by the mer- 
two years after Cromwell’s death- In 1660 Charles 
II. was recognized as king; he was
tyrrannical, especially near the end of his reign, however, have given an impetus to commerce, be-
undef. the influence of his brother, who afterwards cause tbey can facilitate the circulation of eommod- though the reverence for the position of the landed 
became James II England progressed during the by creating credit, which circulates the same as class had not died out, the men who had gained their
reign of Charles II. Manufactories of ^ra**’ & a's’ money. The moving of the Canadian wheat crops is wealth through commerce strove for a higher social 
silk, hats and paper were esta is e . e post done ;n tbis way- Again we see in the bank estab- position by buying land in large quantities. SrnalL 
office, set up during the ommonWea t , was a Ushment, five years after the revolution of 1688, an farmers failed, being unable to compete producing 
vanced in this reign. oa s were great y improve expression Qf the new class (the capitalist). The under the old system of agriculture, the new system
^tion8o?toU gates, ?&,improve roads for TallX mone>’ which circulated for 600 in E°K- invoh™g a" outlay they could not afford Farming* J 

transit Tea coffee and chocolate were first intro- land was made of wood of lnch diameter, with on a large scale became necessary» and this extin- * 
duced and the Royal Society was established in the valuc represented by the different size of notch- guished the smaller men; large enclosures were , J 
London for the cultivation of natural science, math- es cut out of the «de. made by the landed gentry, and large sections of M

There were 70000,000 dollars in wooden tallies in land were bought by the commercial class. De 3
estab- Gibbin points out that in England trade made a gen- ' 

tleman, and the power which used to follow land *

-wj

ctive and the

21 price list

St Catherine
valued and locked up and the title of same cantile class. ^ The nation was divided into two part- 

transferred to the bank books. The modem banks, ties, Whig and Tory. The commercial and indus- 1
trial section was becoming more prominent, and al- 1

coins were
inclined to be

A

r of . As

mi m»

ematics and other useful knowledge.
I have said that the restoration of the monarchy circulation when the Bank of England

When Charles died (1685) his fished. The bank then enjoyed the privilege of cir-
When the culating paper money for the first time in England, had gone over to money-

monarchy insisted upon enforcing his will James IL but it was 1783 before the tallies were abolished In
easily deposed. William of Orange (a son of spite of this act their use was not totally abandoned brought about through economic causes- The heavy

duties between the two countries, felt by Scotland

mm til
was

r. til *• i«v
was only a truce, 
brother James II.'received the crown.

n*
-M

The union of Scotland and England in. 1707 was•<
Utilk mmmi 
9km mmmm ti 

m ei Uk jT-was
commerciiil Holland) was invited to deliver the na- until 1826. Four years later heaps of them were 
tion from James II. He accepted the invitation and, burned in the furnace of the House of Parliament, because she was a poor country .obtained free ti 
collecting a large force and fleet, landed in England which started a conflagration through a defective with England on condition she would give up 
in 1688. King James turned to the army and people chimney, which completely destroyed the buildings, separate parliament. Scotland had no set 
with aft kinds of promises to remove every measure

n
(i •< tu 

i a** * In 1697 when the capital of the Bank of England chamber because she had not developed enough in- 
repugnant to the constitution, but the larger part was increased by a new subscription (of $5,000,000), dustrially to create a strong commercial class, there
of the army went over to William, and James II. fled four million dollars of the stock was paid for with fore the landed class ruled supreme in politics with 
to France. The people declared the throne vacant, woocjcn tallies at par. The merchant class, beootn- a single chamber, 
and agreed that the Catholic line of descent should ing wcalthy_ wcrc w rcCognized as honorable. The
be excluded from the government an P*c m t e wor(j mongcr> which means dealer» comes from, a Spain, all of which had some commercial object is 
han s o i ïam o range. ns rue , wever, root which means to 4ecc've> so commerce and viow. The “Family Compact” between the related
•aUnstTny totorrarbitrary act! ly “the “BillTf ^eating seem to have been early united and l am rulers of France and Spain, by which they #

R* htS-” ^ afraid arc pretty close connected even today. The take away South American trade from Eaghmd^
* This is what has been called by the English, “The nceds of barging comercc led to the organization with a system of annoyance to English Tesaefctte*. r’Jj

Glorious Revolution of 1688.” It was a victorffor of thc bankiaK ^motion. The lending of money kg in the South 9eas (and the mutilation mt jmt |
the firing capitalist class. Some of the most ira- fot Proftt ln Middle Ages was treated ae a crime, kins’ ear), renewed war with France in 1739 The ^
|Wr*T^«» irtiTtlw nf >hl Pill of The trade in nxiney was entirely in the hands of the Treaty of Utrecht after the-French war of 1711
ing: (1) The king cannot •uapend’the fcws er their Jcws» who were long the objects of penecotion. The Engtind lhfcright Sor SO years to trade negro dmt :
execution ; (2) he cannot levy money without the trade in money was taken up in the 13th century by | Continued on page 6) ~
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&Ç3England engaged in further wars with France and
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fourth** ol the production of Germany. It is two
the former productif of 

Austria-Hungary and double that of Russia an4 Bel
gium. With the exception of England, America and 

the Rhenish-Westphalian coal district, it is equalled 
only by France. And it is able to yield a much larg
er quantity still, for the store of coal in Upper Sil

esia is greater than in the Rhenish-Westphalian coal 

district.
r jte of consumption, be exhausted under

THE SCRAMBLE FOR OIL AMONG THE 

NATIONS. T"MATERIALIST CONCEPTION OF HISTORY

fry * - —

and a half times as large as

/ (Continued from page 1)
one, and that intervention by the United States 
would undoubtedly involve trouble with England

*•<=-“ rpl;::iJt:. North-west Spain- who stood by Englan an spoils. . .
Il"' allies, assured that their, liberties would be protect- Righteous argument will not cause either si e 
W- *lbeS* c . . r Soain and were oblig- „:ve way. How little impression it makes may be
|| ed, were left to t e mer y* struggle inferred from a pasage in the speech of Sir Charles and ycars.»B - had to submit to Spain after a two y gg Greenway> Bt._ chairman of the Anglo-Persian Oil When in the middle of the 18th century Frederick

F ; An instance of protecting small nations. 1 his s a>e c any*Ltd> to its ]ast annual meeting. Speak- the Great defeated Austria and annexed Silesia to 
\ t„dc and the opposition of Spain to the smuggling q{ the controversy with the Umted States, Sir Prussia he set to work immediately to develop the

B 4- on bv English vessels in Spanish America, chades ^.d: “I would like to refer to the pathetic smelting of iron> with the object of making Prussia
' - —T °? 7 rKnpland t0 deprive Spain of her accotmt which was given recently in the press of the. indepcndent Qf Sweden. But it was coal, as Os- 

the desire of England to P ^ enornloUs sacüfices which the United States had bome writes> “which in Germany caused changes in
commerce with the Family Compact ot m g ^ depleting itself—not without valuable con- regional reiations which were practically revolution-
XV- Of France and Philip V. of Spain, was the econ- be it remembered—of its reserves of oil ary The Coal-mining regions, like those of Upper

- -«me forces behind the war of 1739. France was ex- {or the bénefit of the rest of the world. This was Silesia, formerly barren and sparsely populated, now
t England’s trade and colonies, and made the basis for claiming that American producers became the dynamic centres of society.” (It was 

. „ . . Httallv take England’s trade away are entitled to their share in future oilfields outside this economic development, in fact, which gave the
urged Spain to gradua y g f ^ Qf America as well as the enormous ones in the Ln- deathblow, in Germany as in the Umted States, to

V. from the Spanish colonies. * o on y -te(| states and elsewhere which they already hold, poetical separatism ; since “it produced in each
pact at the time (secret diplomacy), but it marie- ^ ^ ^ wondering when we shall see similar de- country a regional specialization and a regional in- 

ed the beginning of the long struggle between Eng- mands put' forward by the Bolshevists in regard to terdependence”—“division of labor” as between the 
. * prance as to which should have the chief {be oil supplied to other countries from Baku during valdous districts making up the nation.)

., ' . . • the world the last 30 or 40 years and from the gold producers Coal made Silesia a very vital portion of the new
trade and co om rus, for war when it in South Africa and even from our own colliery German industrial-military Empire; as

It is never hard to find an excu proprietors for the gold and coal of which they have made Lorr^ne another vital portion. And accord-
is desired. Spain quarrelled with England ove depleted themselves—for the welfare of the rest ot ing)y both provinces became objects of covetous in-
smugghng of British vessels and the English vessel ^ ^orld!” (Laughter). , tcrest to Germany’s neighbors. When, after the
«dug more than once a year, as stated under the If there Were a real League of Peace, its first bus- Russian Rcv0iuti0n of 1917, the emergence of an in- 

r TTtro-cht- This war merged into the war iness would be to internationalize the oil supp y, dependent Poland—independent of the Tsar, that is, 
Succession and the policy of the Bal- conServe it for the most vital uses like lubrication no{ q{ AUied capital—was assured, the Poles

C . p • F upland was in no way then con- and shipping, drastically limit its consump ion m at Qnce began to formulate Polish claims to Silesia
aDCC °f ° ., Austrian question but it gave her pleasure cars, and ration it among the peoples of the _which had never been Polish since the 14th cen-
temed about Z Spain world according to need. There being no possibil- -Why,” Osborne asks, “did they never waste
*n excuse to renew the ^ ^ of such a league while the Anglo-Persian and the boneg q{ a single Polish lancer for the posses-
against the commercial gro n- undcr Standard Oil Companies continue to exist, no such ^ of Upper silesia during all the centuries when

This also le o e J the intelligent policy can be pursued. Of course, the pQjand was establishing and consolidating her Em-
parties at interest may arrange things temporarily pbe answcr is that Poland never had the re-
by dividing the field. But there is danger of some- motest idea of laying claim to it so long as it was

must have oil. supposed tQ bc a poor and mainly barren country.”
It is interesting to note, from the geographer’s 
int of view, that the “natural” connections of Sil

esia—an inland area—were with Germany. Her • 
via her main waterway, the river 

the North Sea (through Prussia) and

cI
(Continued from page 5)
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| - Prince Charlie. In 1748 the war ended with 
I *. Treaty of Aixe-la-Chapelle, without any return the

B historian says- except the million dollars woxtho ^ „ you have* navy, yon
> MMOlt which Commodore Anson, who had been ^ haye qU you must have a bigger navy, than

\ sent to plunder the Spaniards, brought back after ^ of someone eise who has the oil, so that he can-
sailing round the world. It also put an end to the ^ fefase g to you. If you have a navy with lots of l

S intrigue of the Stuarts and brought in increase ot ^ ^ protcct you must have a bigger navy than
M Britain’s power on the seas someone else who has a navy without oil, so that he Qder *** to
S When the struggle of England and France died cannot deprive your navy of oil the moment war ^ Qder and Elbc to the North Sea. And accord-
f ogt in onc country it cropped up in another, “all over breaks out. And then, if you haven’t enough oil, ^gjy the industries of Eastern Germany have been
* trade ” Trouble arose in India between the British you must exert pressure through finance and com- ^ Qn Silesian COal.
t East India Company and the French East India merce and shipping, and if you have more t an ^ fifst draft of the Peace Treaty (see Newbigin, 

Company The French were defeated by Robert enough oil, you must keep ownership ol the oil so „Aftermath „ page 32) gave Upper Silesia to Poland.
Clive, » young clerk of the company, who had been that you can sell it and so meet the pressure ot com- ^ ^ ^ fifial vcrsion its fate was made dependent

* s-ot 0ut by his parents because he was too wild to peting finance and commerce and shipping. » qi> a plebiscite, which has just been taken. Propa-
■m. control at home The year that peace was signed in goes while one piece after anot er is roug i ganda by the rival claimants has already led to fight-

T^r broke out in Canada over a dispute be- play on the great chess board and someone may ^ ^ ^ districts, and Dr. Newbigin opines

wren the fur traders as to who should have the rashly precipitate action by taking a pa . «the filial settlement is perhaps more likely to
'^ri^ of sJnZg the Indians. War broke out The problem of oil is, to be sure, only a minor one ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ ^ ^ of adjustment, than 

- *P! :g «he continent and the French seized the in the course of the centimes ; before many years are The Polish champions are able
1 /ST. 1 H s w Ïin Wore war was gone petroleum may be entirely exhausted, or may -re 7 ^ that -in Upper SU-
w Wand of Minorca, of bpam oe ^ ^ bc supcrscdcd by some other source of power such ^ ^ ^ ^ prolctarians in revolt against Ger-

declare rou e a British traders. as alcohol. Nevertheless, it constitutes a presen junkerdom, capitahsm, oppression and exploit-
f - between an Indian Pnnce and Br danger to the peace of the world, and we might pos- J ( -Manchester Guardian Weekly,” March 4,
/ -The French W"C exclaimed “We sibly witness the grotesque comedy of the human ■ On the other hand, it is significant that

(afterwards Lorf Chatham) exclaimed. ^ cndangeriog its very existence m a quarrel for ^ haye ^ anè are busy “pene-

art no longer a nation. possession of a fuel which has not been in use more ^ gilesia; and it is at least open to
w The army and navy were reorganized under Wrt thaQ sixty years and may not be used sixty years doubt whcthcr these same Polish leaders would en- 
. Fftt and England turned the scales, won Canada from now The trouble over oil is a perfect symbol ^ a pro^taHan revolt against French capital- 

at Quebec, and became the ruling power in India of tbe troublc with the whole present organization and junkcrdom. Whatever the immediate des-
f Ufcunder the Treaty of Paris, 1763- This was the per- Qf human relationships. bny Qf Upper Silesia, it is fairly clear that her pro-

Wlth -------------- :o: letariat will still have their main struggle in front

J. F. HORRABIN. 
—“The Plebs.”
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of the Black Hole of Calcutta incident.,
great commercial prosperity, and the need of in- GEOGRAPHICAL FOOTNOTES TO CURRENT
---- * farming and woolgrowing the landed class HISTORY.

Enclosure Acts, Wring away more and 

more of fhe comn*>n lands. Between the years 1710- 
|| ■ 1760, 334*974 acres were enclosed, and from 1760 to
jgL# 1843, 7IXX),000 acres were enclosed. The workers' 

with all England’s prosperity, had fallen
p- ho tow that in 1495 a man could feed himself with od her eastern border, an c.
B-, à grester stock ol food with 15 weeks’ labor on the “There are few places in the world, declares Sidney 

~ (aroitMn an artisan was able to obtain for a whole Osborne in “The Upper Silesian Question and Ger^ 
- W, Ubor in 1725 many’s Coal Problem” (Allen & Unwm, 12s. 6d.)*

U behave now reached the stage where the worker, “Where we find so many ^

PETER T. LECHE, the present time its coni production

of them.

•Thta book Is. In effect. German Govemmetrt prove«n»<ls.
:^r>sn°d ri-^o^e^r^ «b^et.^ to-

uane mm* materiel of leterest to eeoeonSc-«#o*i»»lwm.

«in 1„L U.U4.4M T

more
Upper Silesia.

of Alsace-Lorraine, on Ger-S in the case 
many’s western frontier, it is modern econ
omic development which has given to Silesia 

immense importance.
A Prussia. (“Upper BUe^a 

•••Note taat “Upper 8n 
bigtier tp tbe river.
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C. and the Third InternationalIt is |wo 
doctitin of 
i aoiBel- 
ncrica and 
s equalled 
nucb larg- 
Jpper Sil- 

îalian coal 
he preheat 
jne thdbs-

The S. P. of Û

i i
the workers are becoming conscious 

condition of economic slav- 
manifests more clearly 

mic function- Under

endurance and struggle under age-long exploit- More and more 
and oppression imposed by landed ans.nenats th„ -age-labor a the 

or capitalists. And so they are withou tthe strong, ery as the capitalist system 
deep rooted, rational class hatred and# antagonisms ^ profit extracting is its econo 
against the ruling class in Canada, which exist and ^ q{ crucia, conditions, such as we are now un

handed down from generation to genera - of duration, we can expect leaps for-
analogous to mutatioos of structural ionns in 

social concepts and ideals of

n (Continued from last issue)
SHALL now present statistics as to the rela- 

rical standing of the various occupa
tional groups in Canada, taken from 
s returns (1911). Though somewhat belated 

they will still serve for comparative purposes, as i 
is not likely there has been material change in

In the first group I have placed those occu
pations in which the workers are g^eral'y regard^ 
A as most susceptible to Socialist ideas, and in the 

second, those regarded as least so.
Total population, 7,204-838.

Most Susceptible

->

live nume

census have been
tion in Europe. So far as political struggle 
issues is concerned, except for that arising out of war , 
the Winnipeg strike, the experience of the people organic life, to 

. . rharacterless- Another matter worth con- Communism
tidering is as to whether the “éall of the last Great But there is not- in my opinion, promise of an .m- 

West" to the denizens of the old settled commum- mediate revolutionary situation irf this country. e 
ties of North America and Europe had a selective ^ iy mind that the social revolution we have

in prospect is no, , _• rcoft n, » — 

generally, onl> the stro g ^ „ broke the purely political in character.

rentS; lnsSand responded to the call And finally. Communist organization of society is the uprooting ^ 
thTworking class along with other sections of the f the institution of private property m the means |
^Ition avè^ry generally affected by the gamb q[ fi(e. an uprooting of an institution that has been

ling predatory psychology of the land deal and real ^ foundation of all hitherto existing aviliz-

estate speculator. In short, ta^ 1 jm^ ns ^ which is .consequently, deep-rooted m
°Ltg"°^,.= -< the pecul.mly soc, habits aud foyalties.

reactionary American kind. . . quires something more than a
For the sake of comparison, without which just tQ carry it through and maintain it. I am convmc- 

estimates can not be formed, I recommend readers ^ ^ those who understand and accept the Com- 

to turn to chapter two of “Left Wing Communism. })Qsition are in a fractional minority m Can
on “One of the Principal Conditions of the bucc^ ^ J{ there were 50,000 ( a liberal estimate), they 
of the Bolsheviki,” in which Lenin briefly describes ^ amount to only about 2 per cent, of those

________________________ 1,663.566 the generations of intense political struggle an shown as following gainful occupations- We, as
Total both groups ---------- ------ 2722-334 volutionary agitation in Russia, which he consi er munists are submerged in a mass of reaction
Sc worked-_______—made possible the success of the Bolshevik,He ^ ^ movement is sti,l in its propaganda stage. j

Female workers ----------   364,3-1 well illustrates the cultural value of tha Therefore, to help on. in illusion with the imper-
Clerical employments are included with the trades disdpline. The lack of such disciplinary expenc ^ {orces of change, the disintegration of boor-

, clericals are not noticeably susceptible they the workers of Canada should be m geois habits of thought in the minds of the workers
should be deducted from the first and added to th Iq somewhat less degree the busings and ^ prQpagate the concept of the class struggle “d
second group. It will be noticed that the sea» rty owning class are under the same ha P. ^ advocatc the economic programme of Conunun-
^onp numbers over half a million more than the fire ^ thcy have no such difficulty of attaining a soW- ^ ^ altemative of capitalism is. 1 mamtmn.
înd that agriculture alone almost equals it in num { interest and class consciousness, as the functlon of the Socialist Party of Canadam the
R ict us now take a look at the ™al popuU 0wncrship of wealth and the manipula- circumstances of the Canadian rib***. Lo
tion for an estimate of its character &****? £ tion of wealth for personal gain results m a ha ,t f ^ ^ ^ ^ Canada are the best judges of the ,
ada bv far the most populous section, exhibits^ unquestioning rcspect for the institution of private probkm, both as to the internal situation
mass of reaction in the «tremclJ of New property : they breed- what is for convenient desenp- ^ ^ extemal relations, and therefore should re-
the ideal ogical sense) farmer-fish« o nt tion known as the property instinct, which is a pov - ^ ^ ourse,yes {ull discretionary powers to deal |
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, the Ca f* crfnl and ever present determinant of class coa' wlth it. And, as acceptance of the terms of aftiha- |

prairies the sciousness and class soUdarity for common defence ^ ^ deprive us of fu„ discretionary powers, | 

up-to-date, against forces hostile to the property ins l u i j am therefore against affiliation- „ .
sufficiently well known the property in- Reader i Decision on this matter, one way or the 

alert these latter days, and all the does not entail a declaration of Communist
and defense with which a Re ^f^ritical. See that your decision

are func- ^ mereiy an emotional compensation- or that it is - 

not the result solely of bookish and human con
tacts within the exclusive circles of the revototi*- 
arV movement ! The method of reasoning in Mao
ism is the objective meting Study facts, thills, 
conditions'. C STEPHENSON.
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___ 491,342
___ 62/67
___ 244,201
____ 42,914
__  217,544

Manufacture------------
Mines--------------------- -
Building trades
Lumbering---------------
Transportation -—

A preliminary to the
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o
_1,058768

Total ------
Least Susceptiblc-

. ____ 933-735Agriculture------------------------------
Fishing and Hunting »»
Trade and merchandising -------

And that pmtxxse re- 
revolutionary mood -f

of the new
Domestic service 
Civil and municipal govern

ment ------—------------
Professional —---------------------
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, the river 
Prussia) and 
And accord- of Quebec* the capitalist farmers 

antry of Ontario On the western
oUha^dotherTaaors. are more open For reasons 

and becau ideas. But they are pos- Stinct is on the
minded to CUI7^n ^ gly individualistic and shitty instruments of offense
SCSSOd ° - ?Vd though bv virtue of it some are dominant social class hedges itself about
frontier spint andj^h are stiU of tlomng as the need is felt. Though intending
often of radical t"dc^CS’ munlst programmes- fine mysdi to a survey of the sooal situation m 

dubious standing o ^ are a type whose Canada_ j must call attention to external influences
T w WCSfl^nSTL not run on the socialized lines wlll powerfully condition its development.
^ if ^t^ prol^ri* a There is the nearness of the roactionao and power-
° Asek,"^r^dSnal proletariat of the cities and ^ republic to the south of us_ As an

the umbenng and mining camps, the ach.evemen to this adverse influence there are the favor-
of sÏÏ^T b for them, in Canada, a vastly more ^ European Md general world development,

difficult matter than in older countries. « For the purpose of analysis 1 have presen Three earls, two dukes, one lord, and twe
petitwe conditions of employment here areen Canadian situation as in a "state of rest. 1 - This is only% small part of their takings,
ryXc^"< drifting mto and out f thmrranks ^ docs move, even the Canadian world. The ^ srvct,;- there ,s a big Crowd be

ef wage workers who follow seasonal occupâtes technology is here to stay, and more and sidçs them The following figures were given m
and of struggling farmers- fishermen an , more imposes its matter-of-fact discipline on all sec- evidence before the Coal Commission of the annual
small-scale semi-independent produire. - tS tions of the people, enforcing habits of life in con- syms receivcd in royalties and wayleaves by sevpF
tion there is a constant stream o P« reccp_ formity with the new ways and means of getting a q{ the principal royalty owners:
of various nationalities who mee holding living, and thus inculcating correspondingly mater- Marquis of Bute -
tion, as new competitors in procu g bom ialistic habits of thought in even th most backward Lord Tredegar __
«.ploymt-t. l.^«:«- „a=bxsolsod,l,lifc. Thxrx .h«s roeexd, .» rh,k, ol N„rth«mb.n„d
wage-workers. That, and mutUal suspic- sistible shift to new bases of opinion marking the Duke of Hamilton
ways and manners, all tend to create ^ d ^ dcstniction of those institutional con- Earl of Durham -
ion and reserve, which do not conduce J 7 traditional habits of thought and standards of Earl of Ellesmere

. _ - .... iaw ^ custom, meta Earl of Dunraven
“othex reuoox lor "ko 5™* phlîSÎ il- or ".Kvino- rights, ill of whose

vahdi^' rests only in that herd-like hsbit of con- 
• * -orical conditions -anada , fnrmitv to old use and wont which causes the work-

tively new and thinly 8etti^T^da“^%ich ers to accept without question the present order of 
long distances bet***® centres*o^P°P^* ^ things in bourgeois society and to give it loyal sup-

is a condition not a*âoajV”™* J «maUtion port In addition to this measured change in id 
i«— of **** f "tsr^jlrf^lleeooo Lmmoed b, the mecb.nkj facti ol M-stry. *e 
is, comparatively <"**.****? stocks with- economic conditions which result from machme i
of people of mixed naai and worfdng duction force the masses of the peofAe into a «
- —wl «oencnce. The wonang itadc towards phases of the ««d organization
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66,000^ 
lOOjOOO * 
38,000 
26)000 
64^70 1

Total _______ _____ ___________
I think we should appeal to the Labor Party, the

denominatkma) to v ^ 
for the conversion of À. L

I. L. P., and the Churches (all
have a week’s special prayer , . , ,
these men. Ramsay and Philip and Arthur mig* g, 
lead off. Arthur, as you know, is president jit 
“Brotherhood,” and Clynes and Thomas migK «' 
be asked to assist.-“The SodaBst,” Glasgow.
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Treaties, Trades anfl Strikes lPeru, it has bedraggled society with blood, shfoad- 
ed it in the “mists of tears,” scourged it with cepid- 
ity and coemption, and left behind itia desolate"trail 
of smoking ruins and bleaching bones.

m
R-HE dictation of treaties, has always been in ments” of the great war In the former the day of

the will of the conqueror They arc the red imperialism was at its dawning; in the latter, set-
seal -authority on the transfer of property ting Then the Aladdins's caVe of the world

right- And since they are (in some form) the re- Icet lay open to the plunderer; now the magic form-
s seltant of force, by force alone is the guarantee ula is confounded. The economics of “win the war”

Hence they contain conflicting ele- has changed* to the economics of “win the peace.” *®P***> $2,00.
Is of reaction and contradiction, which, grow- And the necessities which compel the direction of Wage-Labor and Capital. Single eepiea, 16»}

}. ing with social progress cither render them void, or the Utter involves all society more and more in the ******* $^00. •-
shatter them with i new application of the strong grim, confused, desperations of the former, in the **r™e-llt ®eonom*e System. (Prêt W. A.

tragedies and consequences of a social system- Single eopiee, 10e; 25 eopiee, |1 50
But although force may dictate treaties it can- strong in its decline, yet helpless in the tightening Capitalist Production (First Nine sad 

not execute them. That is entirely dependent on coils of doom. Chapters, "Capital,’- VoL 1, Marx). Biagle eopiee
If the de- The Allies have demonstrated that their victory (eU,th b°UBd)’ 1100 ; 6 °°p,W* *75-

Socialism, Utopian and Bnientffle. Single ««pies, 
15e ; 26 eopiee, $3 25.

Slave of the Farm. Single eopiee, 10*; 26 eepiea, 
$1.50.
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■ Literature Price Listroar

Communist Manifesto. Single eopiee, 10e ; Ai
made, good

No. 845

arm.

the economic development of society.
mauds of the treaty accord with that development is barren,—because the spoils cannot be collected.
the.jf.gan and will be fulfilled- If not they cannot be. But for them that collection is imperative- Yet the

p *■ And S they cannot be, they are indicative of the de- more desperate, insistent, and forcible they become,
dine of the dictating power. For- as treaties arc of the more d<) their own economic burdens suffocate

e ruling class origin, and their demands are in ruling them, the more are they entangled in financial con-
" - i class interests, the non-satisfaction of such interest tradictions. Like the victim of the quicksands, the

carries with it the evidence of its social futility,— more they struggle the more certainly are they en-
v the evidence of the ripened antagonisms between gulfed- If the vanquished must pay, then must the

class interests and social decessity- industry of the victors suffer. If British trade may
Why?! Because treaties are the expression of not deal with countries of low exchange, then must

si;
ters of s 
ants ha- 

There

Manifesto, JB. P. of CL, single eopy, 16
Copies _________

Evolution of Man.

1
------ ------------- moo
(Prof. Bdlsehe). Single?,.

eopiee, tOe ; 26 eopiee, $3.76. - 
The Nature end Usee of Sabotage (Prêt T. Teb- 
i). Singles eopiee 6 cents, 16 eopiee $L

_ The Criminal Court Judas, and The Odd Triek
trade interests. They “endow” certain nationals the conquerors be penalized—and the “enemy” be (g. R Bax). Single copies, 5 cents; per 26 copies,
with certain “rights.” They “confer” particular less able to meet his liability. And if they do so 75c.

” They arc the legal emphasis of the trade, cheap competition will react on the plug “to Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15
k "right erf might” to exploit certain territories- They home,” will curtail his “rights" and “liberties," limit Value, Price and Profit (Marx)—Ringtf nnplee. lie; -

«re the demarcation of the only boundary lines that his standards of life and living, and by wiping out 25 copies, $3.25.
capital recognizes—and it recognizes them only so purchasing power will wipe out production. The Introduction to Sociology (Arthur M. Lewis),

as it has to. Indeed, it can do no other. Com- penalty of victory is not new trade and luscious pro-
ineivialiMB and its merciless competition is the out- hut fresh war and revolution- 

characteristic of civilization, and the im- 
[ «* press-of gain is stamped deep on every charter that
Y it wins. “Success” is the ideal of bourgeois Philis- 

tiars and it is measured in terms of profit. So, if 
% the treaty term violate the material facts of social

----- E*iotts; if its objective—trade—cannot be real-
tsed, it proves that the initial interest of develop- 
ment has changed to its inevitable opposite, and has 

ÿHg'- deadlocked further progress.
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$175.
Civil War in Prance (Marx) ____
Life and Death (Dr. E. Teiehnuum)
History of the Parie Communs (Lissagarsy) __$1.50
Cases Struggle (Kautsky), «loth, 90 hesits; paper, 

36
Puritanism (Motiy), elotk, 90 
The Protection of Labor in Soviet Rnsria (Ksplua), 

per eopy, 15 een 
Savage Survivals (M

-- In addition, there is Bolshevism and its trade 
agreements, the latest of which, with Persia and Af
ghanistan- strike a new blow at Imperialism. For 
by its renunciation of Czarist “concessions," condi
tionally that no third party shall acquire them, Bol
shevist Russia draws those nations into the current 
of its trade influences, and ,at the same time limits 
the world -mart for world empire. Aifti although 
political conditions have compelled a considerable

is steadfast in its fundamental aim. Forced by its 
dire meed to capitalist trade, it has yielded to the 
principles of trade, but in yielding, by that much it 
b*S forced western capitalism to accept the limita
tions of Bolshevist trade relations.
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), cloth, $1 
Lew of Biegeqasis (Moore), elotk, 90 

Social Studies (Laforgue). 90 
Th*<6tahe end Bovriatioa tLaoi

&
its.

’ devrai
, v - ■ ■! ■ ■ — —— y i It is the prime ipo
c* tivity of capitalist society; its chief activity- On 

• hade has it grown aud waxed fat, and on trade only 
M subsist Its necessities force it continually 

It caoaot centre on pself- because its 
à» can be realized only beyond itself. To thrive it

expand; So expand it must dispossess; and to But capital cannot admit limitations On the 
dispossess is to enslave. Mutual or opposing inter- trary it requires the complet est freedom of expan

sion Checked, the more industry is thrown out of Evolution of Property (Lagargue), cloth
gear, the market becomes disorganized, production Poverty of Philosophy (Marx) ______________ $1.75
falls off and trade depression, wide and deep set- The American Empire (Scott-nearing), paper—60c

„,CT U». great ^«alW demçcae,. eapiul £*£

Thus we come to the misery, suffering and desti- Philosophical Essays (Dietzgen) 
tution of today. To the high costs of war “pros- Ethics and History (Kautsky) _ _
perity,” to the wage depredation of peace stagna- History of England (H. DeGibbms) $1.75
tion and its corrollary of strikes and unemployment Two 
that shake sooety to its tottering foundations in the G. Deville) percopy, 
grip of the colossal and unrestramable forces of de- Eighteenth Brumaire (Marx)~ 
vcloped capitalism. , End of the World (McCabe)

The industrial troubles of the moment as yet lit- Belief in God (Lafargue)
We see the r" ch^- The Structuro of SovUtii^’dtitiShS

c see tnc Coal m Britain and steel m America are dominant No Compromise ; No Political Trading fWm.
| fendal landlord and boutypisindustry divided in the industries ; what happens to them is a forecast of Uebknecbt) _______________ ______
^ . American dvd war—for the freedom of the slaves, future events. In normal times wage cutting (to SbcP Talk» on Economics (Marcy) -.

~ ' ■* «d American ships “demonstrate” in Or- some extent) and trade drives could result in lower Sf8** to k (Ufargpe) —------------

is, the right of western trade to eastern mar- debts, low exchanges and shrinking markets, the History of the Crest American Fortunes
Now, the dapper little Jap has probability is less production- Hence we may, with (Myers) Three volumes__________ _

-in the gentlemanly attire of civiliz- every confidence, expect the situation to grow worse Woman Under Socialism (Bebel)
*d “dtawBtate” hlS own . aCCOU“t; Since the main cause of our troubles is capitalist gdribm a^M^ "J_____gg

«rA1L1 , aS(n,D’ .B.nUUn ,and Pmduf,°n for ^°&t' the ^ ^ » the ncKa" — Phyrical Basis of Mind and Morals (Ititch)^^

F ^ compulsion oUmpenalism t,on of that cause While capitalist society contin- Landmarks of Scientific Socialism (Engel,) «75
k $■”. —11111 ismi the heavy burden of Prussian mil- ues, our efforts must pivot on its ethic of gain. We Vital Problems in S~^fl Evolution (Lewis) 90t 

itarim, and are busily setting the board for—oh— must remain the pawns of its forces. It cannot be Soenee and Revolution (UMerman) 
the safeguarding of “our democracy." reformed, it must be abolished. Class “law and ?£**»?*£ —

jdtixmgh the fundamental prinaples of de- social prosperity are antagonistic; profit and free- The.Social Revolution 9jS®K^'ewi* 

remain the same, the «political topo- dom cannot exist together ; business and fraternity Revolution «*««1 Counter Revolution 
^ , constantly changing. The ever-devel- arc antitheses- If commerce draws peoples togeth- The World's" Rcvdlwtiuns (UntermaU) 
m isteats 04 ÇVitâlist trade- in ever widening €r it is only in the temporary bonds of piratical as- (ARkWre

.<rf actioo, induces an ever-varying feature soda tion. A new interest compels a.new ilK»^—
The treaties of Bcrim and Vienna, the and a. pew war. Commerce is ever disruptive. .___ ,_Tr

KtAaf London and Pekin, although in essence. Throughout.th* ages wherever it haa held away it Make nil--------- - *
-Sverm in aspect from the modem bisbbmgfctdm shadows ot death. Prom the Attic * ‘ ^ 

abcs at Vcqpilks, Serves, and other “agree- trifiee to dm remotest east, from the Levant to

promo
e Cane* of War (Leekie), single 

10 copies or more, 20e each.
A. "B. C. of Evolution (McCabe) _____
Conditions of the Working Class in England ta

1844 (Engels) _________________ - ~
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen),

paper, 55c ; doth, $1.15 
Darwinism and Race Progress (Haycraft,
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- -eats are the attraction or repulsion of nations as of 

£ individuals The* interests are the keys to his- 
M tory, determining and explaining conflict and alli- 
9 ance, giving impulse and direction to development, 

and in the broad sweep of progress, marring and 
.^Jlistostiiig the original detail of berth.

; , S Thus we find Tory Britain aligned against revol- 
_ ijrfinniry France Later, we have a bourgeois Bnt- 

«* vain, aflied with a feudal Germany against Napoleon 
•M —that “bloody menace’ *to freedom, i.e., freedom of 

British trade expansion. -At aqpthct time we sec 
ftitain, France, and the “unspeakable” Turk united 
against Czarist Russia—the new.menace to India, 
Constantinople end Frégch fifcnce
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